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Introd uction

Each employee who witnesses an incident of bad customer service
and does not speak up about it costs a company an average of
$54,511 per year, according to a report from VitalS marts, a corporate
training and leadership develo pment company.
A typical employee witnesses 19 poor customer service incidents per
year. Those incidents together result in a 17 percent drop in revenue
annually per customer, the research found.
The study by Joseph Grenny, cofounder and cochairman at VitalS ‐
marts, and David Maxfield, vice president of research at VitalS marts,
found that only 7 percent of employees can be relied on to speak up
about poor customer service, despite the fact that 66 percent felt they
could have solved the customer's problem.
So why aren't people more vocal? At most companies, the enviro ‐
nment is one where employees simply don't feel comfor table
discussing anything negative, according to the study, for which
VitalS marts compiled data from 991 front-line customer service
repres ent atives.
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Recomm end ations

Grenny and Maxfield then suggested that managers appeal to their
employees on a personal, social, and structural level to open the flow
of dialogue. On a personal level, leaders need to ensure that
employees are properly motivated. On a social level, they should
maintain an open-door policy. And on a structural level, they should
give employees the time and tools to voice concerns.
"Most employees already have quite a bit of will and motive to
provide the best customer service that they can, [but] they often feel
like their hands are tied," Maxfield says.
"You need to make sure that accoun tab ility is rewarding, not punish ‐
ing ," he adds.
Rewards can be built into perfor mance reviews and promot ions,
Maxfield suggests, but in the end what's most important, for the
organi zation as a whole, is that there's an open dialogue about
improving customer service.
That dialogue can yield some very telling inform ation: "A lot of the
customer service failures are the result of decisions that leaders
make two or three levels above these people that have direct
customer contac t," Maxfield explains.

 

Tips to Help Employees Speak Up

Using that data, Grenny and Maxfield, who together wrote the book
Crucial Accoun tab ility, came up with six tips to help employees
speak up:
1. Confront colleagues face-t o-f ace. "We all know that if you send
a text message, or if you rat somebody out to their boss, the odds of
defens iveness are about 100.2 percen t," Grenny says. " App roa ching
them personally is the most compas sionate and respectful way to
begin." 
2. Assume the best when approa ching a collea gue. "We have a
natural human bias towards assuming the worst. It's the defensive
bias," Grenny elabor ates. "The problem is when it comes to interp ‐
ersonal situat ions, and living in a social system, that doesn't serve us
partic ularly well."
3. Talk tentat ive ly. "Too many of us provoke defens iveness
because we come and say, 'Boy, you really blew that back there, '"
Grenny explains. "Be tentative about it, which signals that you're
open to additional inform ati on." 
4. Start with the facts. “We tend to start with our judgments, our
accusa tions,” Grenny notes. Instead, he suggests saying something
like “I noticed that last customer was on hold for about 17 minutes.”
It’s a fact that can be verified, so it’s less likely to lead to defens ive ‐
ness, he says.
5. Be open to the collea gue's point of view. " Share your view
about what happened but be just as curious and open about theirs ,"
Grenny advises. "The magnitude of your curiosity is the best
predictor of whether or not there will be defens ive nes s."
6. Treat everyone equally, regardless of a person's positi on.
"Make sure that you're fair, that you're equal in your treatment about
these types of incide nts ," Grenny emphas izes.
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